Facilithon Students
FL, WI, CO & VA

I Want to

- Volunteer
- Visit a Facilithon
- Share a Skill
- Mentor a Student Winner
- Donate
- Fund Scholarships
- Share Our Firm’s Brand
- Sponsor a Competition
- Hire Facilithon Students

CONTACT
FM Pipeline Team, Inc.
A Charitable Non-Profit Corporation
Carolyn McGary & Jim Zirbel, Co-Directors
(608) 800-2775  Facilithon@gmail.com
www.fmpipeline.org

2019

4 States
8 Chapters
60 Volunteers
113 Participants
15 Scholarships
Thousands know FM
The Faciliton is a competition designed to introduce high school and technical school students with their advisors to careers in Facility Management. The Faciliton competition tests a student’s ability to thrive in a facility management environment through a 50-question common-sense quiz, a 10-minute FM role play and the FM Challenge, an emergency scenario that the student has to react to immediately. Students that do well in the Faciliton represent excellent future facility management professionals.

**THE FM PIPELINE TEAM**

The FM Pipeline Team is a group of professionals who created and manage this competition in order to fill the FM Pipeline, the proven need to replace the high percentage of facility managers who will retire in the next ten years. The Faciliton program serves to populate and fill the Facility Management Skills Gap by providing enlightened and energized students that understand what facility management is and how to succeed in it. 

The Faciliton is a SkillsUSA competition, the nation’s fastest-growing career technical student organization. With over 435,000 members in high school and colleges in 2019, SkillsUSA creates students with skill and career vision through sharpening of personal, workplace and technical skills grounded in academics. SkillsUSA students have not only a superior graduation rate, they’re coached to be job-ready the day they leave school. Faciliton graduates may move directly into entry-level positions or attend established facility management degree programs.

**IFMA CHAPTERS**

When your Chapter joins the Faciliton, FM Pipeline Team “Chapter Buddies” coach & connect you with your state’s SkillsUSA leaders. They also provide appropriate standardized materials to ensure your success. Former chapter leaders, fellows and experienced members form the core of this seasoned team. Your chapter supports the event with short-term volunteers, scholarships and event funds, while engaging directly with your next generation. Your chapter and the profession grow—via new hires and chapter members—as most SkillsUSA graduates stay closer to home.

As an employer, you gain access to our students through economic and volunteer contributions to the Faciliton program. Interacting with these stellar students creates a relationship toward job-shadowing, summer internships or part-time career-oriented jobs, and eventually the first pick of the enthusiastic and skilled graduates. Forward-thinking companies share their brand message early, where Faciliton students recognize your brand long before they’re positioned to buy.

**COLLEGES**

The Faciliton is a springboard to populate FM certificate and degree programs. Faciliton is a proven method to deliver undergraduate students to FM careers through design rather than default.

**SUPPORTERS**

The Faciliton program welcomes volunteers and financial supporters. It is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, so your contributions are tax-deductible.